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CALENDAR DEALS EAT SHOP TRAVEL TOWN GUIDES

Over the
summer we
tend to get our
exercise out-
of-doors, but
come fall, it’s

time to head back to the gym. As
boutique studios replace the
something-for-everyone concepts
of classic gyms, we thought we’d
give a few newbies a go. If you’re
looking to change up your routine
or finally get started, we’ve found
some strong and fun options for
every level and all ages.  
 
 
 

Joint Effort, Old Saybrook,
Guilford & Branford

Are you desperate to improve your
health and fitness but you’re a gym
scaredy-cat? The idea of buff twenty-
somethings in crop tops, pumping
music, and those damn mirrors
everywhere just a little more than you
can bear? Well, I’ve found the place...

More Joint Effort

JodiFit, Branford 

Upfront I’ll let you know that I am not a
gym rat. So, it was with some
trepidation that I decided to sign up for
the Body Pump class at JodiFit, a
boutique fitness studio in Branford. I
wasn’t sure what to expect. I imagined
a place with a lot of weights...

More JodiFit

Barre at the Green, Guilford 

As a busy yoga teacher, I tend to
sample various forms of exercise in
hopes of finding both a class and a
teacher who will offer me a well-
planned, efficient and effective class for
my own workouts. Simone Gell’s Barre
at the Green... 

More Barre

Orange Theory, Guilford 

Not for the faint of heart, OrangeTheory
Fitness is a heart-rate based, high-
intensity interval work-out. A
combination of treadmill running,
rowing and weightlifting, OrangeTheory
hour-long classes deliver a variety of
intense full body workouts, from...

More Orange Theory

  Sponsored Post

JUL Yoga

JUL Yoga is a donation-based yoga
studio dedicated to spreading
Community Joy and Self-Love. No matter
where you are in your yoga practice, the
studio offers classes from beginner to
active. Owner of JUL Yoga, Julia Balfour,
thoughtfully selected yogis whose
teachings allow students to feel safe
while pushing their boundaries and

laughing. Across the road from the studio, Julia runs a digital agency, Julia
Balfour, LLC. Yoga and digital make perfect sense together for Julia, “We pour
love into our work, into our community, and yoga is about pouring that love back
into yourself.” The agency recently announced their inclusion in the 2018 Inc.
5000 list of fastest-growing companies in America. You might just meet one of
their 25 employees in a class. Sign up online to reserve your mat. Pictured: Julia
Balfour (right) and her longtime friend and yogini, Emrys Tetu (left).

More JUL

 

Last week week's list was
all about Frogmore Stew,
green beauty products and
A Chorus Line.

Read the List

     Featured Event

Friday Night Fever on Lady
Katharine Cruises

Join Lady Katharine Cruises for a
70’s throwback evening cruise down
the Connecticut River. Boogie down
on our "Friday Night Fever" cruise!
Put on your blazin’ bell bottoms and
your grooviest pair of platforms and
dance the night away with music from
ABBA, The Bee Gees, Donna

Summer, and more! DJ Mike Stacy will be spinnin’ the hits. Be sure to dress
in your best 70’s gear to qualify to win prizes.  

Get Tickets!

p.s. from Erica 

Looking for something to do? Find craft beer fests, beach yoga, fireworks and
more on the-e-list events calendar: 
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